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Kingdom Growth Night (4th May 2022) 

Prayer notes provided are to assist your prayers on Kingdom Growth Night, but they also allow you to keep 
praying through the month. 

1) Opening Prayer (7.30pm) 

2) Praying for the World (7:35pm-7:45pm) 

“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people – for 
kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness.”  
1 Timothy 2:1-2 

• Give thanks that God ‘the Most High is sovereign over the kingdoms of men and gives them to anyone he 
wishes.’ (Dan. 4:25).  Give thanks his Kingdom is the only kingdom that has endured through history.  

• Give thanks to God that we live in a democracy where the people are able to choose their government 
through a peaceful process.  Pray for the Federal elections currently taking place on 21 May.  Pray that God 
will rule sovereignly over the entire process and that godly Christians may be elected so as to be salt and light 
in the corridors of power. 

• Pray for the citizens of Ukraine, and those who are taking refuge in neighbouring countries.  Pray that God 
will protect them from exploitation, and that God will intervene mercifully to bring the war to an end. Pray 
for the work of missionaries like Graeme Innes working in neighbouring Moldova, as they see to help 
Ukrainian refugees escape and provide shelter and food for them. 

• Pray for those who work in the health system and rely on it for their health needs.  Pray that God may bring 
relief to the pressures within the system, and that sufficient staff and resources can be found to meet the 
backlog in the waiting list for surgery and treatment.  Pray that those in urgent need will be attended to in a 
timely manner. 

• Pray God would grant our State and Federal governments wisdom to make good decisions around 
restrictions as Covid continues to infect people and cause issues across our country and the world.   

• Other concerns you have… 

 
3) Praying for Church and Gospel Partners (7:45pm-8:05pm) 

PRAY FOR THE CHURCH (WORLDWIDE, ANGLICAN AND IN MELBOURNE) 
• Pray for General Synod (gathering of key representatives from each diocese across Australia) which will 

deliberate on a number of difficult matters, including response to push by some parishes and diocese to 
allow for blessings of same-sex unions.  Pray for wisdom and unity, and that faithfulness to Scripture would 
be uppermost in the minds of delegates. 

• Pray for the work of missionary agencies in difficult locations across the world, including in Afghanistan, 
Ukraine, Myanmar, China and Africa.  Pray that God will supply all their needs to do His work, and that they 
may be strengthen in faith and hope, despite the many obstacles that they face against the Gospel. 

PRAY FOR US IN BLACKBURN AND DONCASTER 
• Thank God for the many volunteers who serve each week to ensure ministry and outreach runs smoothly. 
• Pray that God will help us to find ministers to join our staff team, including a St John’s kids’ minister. 
• Thank God for the generosity of parish members, and pray that Parish Councils will be wise in the utilisation 

of these funds to grow God’s kingdom. 

Matt and Kate Vinicombe (CMS, Groote Eylandt) 

Please thank God for... 

• the relationships and mutual trust that has slowly grown with people here over the past three years. 
• the Bible Camp idea and planning to be held on Bickerton Island in May. 
• the men who continue to hang around church - Matt has had some great conversations with M and B.  Pray 

this continues and grows. 
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Please pray for... 

• Bible Camp: that plans won't be frustrated and that God's word may ring out clearly. 
• that people would grow in their desire to read/listen to God's word  
• our planning for Home Assignment 

Candice Bergamin (AFES, Deakin Uni) 

• Give thanks for Easter mission, especially for how the Lord equipped and gave courage to lots of new 
students to pray, invite friends, and start gospel conversations on campus. Give thanks for those we spoke 
to and those who came along to our main meeting, and pray that they would trust in Jesus and be saved. 

• Give thanks for a recent seminar we ran about Anxiety, hearing from the Bible and from a Christian doctor. 
Many students struggle with anxiety in various forms, from everyday stressors to clinical disorders. Pray 
that God would remind them of his care for them in the midst of these struggles and help them see his 
hand at work in their faith and growth. Pray they would receive the support and medical care if they need 
it, and that our CU community would be one that walks beside one another and builds one another up. 

• Pray for staff as we begin preparations in earnest for Summit, our 5-day, mid-year camp. Give thanks for 
the opportunity to deeply study the topic of the Cross of Christ. Pray for Courtney and the rest of the 
conference team to have good organisation and wisdom to structure the conference. Pray for Dan Kong as 
he prepares the sermons for the main sessions, and Candice and other staff as they prepare seminar 
material and electives. Ask that the Lord would give insight and understanding of his word, and wisdom to 
guide students in reading and grasping its implications for them.  

Ridley College 

• Pray for the Ridley community as they mourn the loss of former Greek and New Testament lecturer Anthea 
McCall, who passed away last Thursday. 

• Pray for the students as they work on their assignments towards the end of semester. 

• Pray that the students would grow in their godliness, ministry skills and knowledge of the Word. 

• Praise God for the newly commissioned faculty Kate Beer (Associate Dean, Anglican Institute) and Mark 
Simon (New Testament and Research Associate). Pray that they will settle in well into the community and 
teach God's Word faithfully. 

Jacob and Sarah Kelly (BCA, Kyabram) 

Praise God: 

• that we are now moved in and have made a reasonable start at finding our way around our new location 
• that we have started to make good connections in the church and the wider community 
• for the great ministry and personal evangelism opportunities that we have been given 

Prayer Requests: 

• Please pray for the families at our church. Pray that they would be encouraged in their faith and that more 
families would be drawn to the church. 

• Please pray for courage, boldness and wisdom for Jacob and Sarah to be able share the gospel with those 
who they met and engage with. 

• Please pray for Jacob as he leads the church in reassessing their ministry and mission in the wake of the 
pandemic. 
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Sandra Joynt (AFES/Focus, Monash University) 

• Thank God for a short break over Easter, after a very busy start to the year.  Pray for continued strength 
and endurance for the rest of semester.  

• Thank God for a wonderful time at our FOCUS weekend away in March, including some opportunities to 
contribute to teaching on relationships, marriage and singleness. Pray for our international students as they 
grapple with these issues - the Bible challenges our different cultures in different ways. Pray for Christians 
to live faithfully and counterculturally, and for non-Christians to be captured by the goodness of God’s truth 
in these areas. 

• Pray for G, a Chinese seeker, who I’m meeting weekly to read the Bible with.  

 
Staff Prayer Points (Feel free to pick just a few if pushed for time.) 

Vijay Henderson (HTD 10.30am congregation) 
• Thank the Lord for so many generous people who donated money to buy minivans for Ukrainian refugees. 
• Pray that people will come back to church in person. 
• Pray that I would have energy as I lead the small group ministry and for wisdom in leading the 10.30 

congregation. 
• Give thanks for the support of my wife, Rachel 

Helen Baxter (Pastoral Care, Wed@2pm, 7.45am and 9am HTD congregation) 
• Give thanks for the opportunity to serve in the pastoral care role.  Please pray for wisdom and a right 

perspective to ‘fix our gaze on things that cannot be seen’. 
• Pray that those in our church who are experiencing changing circumstances, grief, loneliness, or physical 

decline will know God’s promised sufficient grace so they may endure faithfully. May God surround them 
and protect them from discouragement.  

• Give thanks for many willing and servant-hearted volunteers across HTD who show love and care by 
helping others in a range of practical ways. 

Alan Xue (St John’s 10.30am Mandarin congregation) 
• Pray for the Alpha Course during May and June. May the Lord add to our number day by day those who 

are being saved. 
• Pray for the Congregation's longing for the word of God. May everyone be close to God through prayer 

and apply the biblical principles of truth to life. 
• Pray for Sister Huang's cancer treatment and recovery. Ask the Lord to give her and her family comfort and 

peace to lead her through this special period. May the glory of the Lord be revealed, and may the will of 
the Lord be fulfilled. 

• Pray for Pastor Alan. May the Lord continue to look after his recovery, give him strength and wisdom, and 
faithfully shepherd the congregation. 

Stef Wong (HTD, MTS Apprentice) 
• Please pray that women of HTD and St John will continue to grow in the Lord as we attend Entrust 

Conference together this Saturday!  
• Pray for the various one-on-one discipleships amongst women at 10:30 and 5 pm that is starting soon, 

pray that they may commit to growing together in allowing the Word of God to shape their lives 
• Pray for ongoing wisdom as Stef, Vijay, and Tim continue to think about growing the culture of welcoming 

at both the 5pm and 10.30am congregations 
• Give thanks to many wonderful brothers and sisters that love the Lord so dearly and continue to 

encourage Stef at both 10:30am and 5 pm, it means a lot to Stef 
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Michelle Caruana (HTD Kid’s Ministry) 
Give thanks for : 
• Our committed team of Kids Church leaders stepping up and serving more often as I spend more time at St 

John’s and the continued growth in numbers at Kids Church  
• Opportunities to build relationships with leaders and kids at St John’s  

Pray for: 

• Wisdom in recruiting and training new leaders  
• God to raise up the right person in his timing for the St John’s kids’ ministry position 

Hertz He (HTD 10.30am Mandarin congregation) 
• Pray for sister Hu Haiyan's chemotherapy treatment. 
• Pray for the recovery of two sisters（From Huang's and Chen's families) with serious mental illnesses. 
• Pray for the brothers and sisters who will be baptized in June: Sun Yue, Liu Bin, Zheng Dada, Lily, and Lei Qi 

Jia's daughter Amahili Li. 

Mark Chew (HTD 5pm, St John’s 8:30am, 10:30am congregations) 
• Pray that God will provide wisdom to the leaders as they plan an evangelism training program and re-start 

outreach activities across both St John’s and HTD. 
• Pray for the older members of our congregations that God will sustain them in their health and will watch 

over them as we head into the winter season.  Pray that they may continue to serve the Lord, as is their 
hearts’ desire. 

• Pray that Mark will continue to dedicate time in word and prayer, and will grow in godliness, even as he has 
the responsibility to encourage others in the same. 

Andrew Price (HTD 7:45am, 9am, Wed@2pm, Staff) 
• Give thanks for all the church volunteers and staff who ‘give themselves fully to the work of the Lord’, 

knowing our labour in the Lord is not in vain (1Cor 15:58).   
• Give thanks for the lives of 7 church members who have passed away this year already.  Give thanks they 

died ‘full of faith’ in Christ. Pray God would comfort their families and use their faith to encourage them. 
• Pray for wisdom and godliness for Andrew as he leads the staff and liaises with the Diocese and for a part-

time Children’s Minister to continue Jan Budin’s great work at St John’s.   

 

4) Praying for others personally in church or your group (8:05pm-8:15pm) 

Spend some time praying for one another and for needs specific to each individual and to family and friends. 


